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Abstract: China has launched its Fourth spaceship SZ-4 in Dec. 30, 2002 in which the main remote sensing sensor is the Multiple 
Model Microwave Remote Sensor (M3RS). In this paper first the properties of M3RS are introduced briefly. Second, the 
preliminary application results for M3RS are discussed in detail. Third, the evaluation of the M3RS(model of Altimeter, 
Radiometer and Scatterometer)  was a key activity SZ-4 project. This paper summarizes the primary achievements and 
limitations of the evaluation process. 
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1 Introduce 
 

China has launched its forth spaceship SZ-4(TAIKOUNAUT–4) in 30 Dec., 2002 in which the main remote 
sensing sensor is the Multiple Model Microwave Sensor (M3RS). Ground stations in Beijing, on 02 Jan.,2003, 
received the first orbit M3RS date. M3RS is the beginning of a new era of china’s microwave remote sensing and 
also ended the history of no microwave onboard in china, it has run about six months and used widely for marine, 
atmosphere and land environmental monitoring. We will continue to develop Chinese own ocean dynamics 
environment satellite (HY-2) load microwave sensor schedule in 2007 and utilize other satellites as much as possible; 
we will also promote international cooperation in microwave remote sensing for globe environment problem.  
 

In order to evaluation the achievements and limitations of the M3RS, we setup the in-orbit testing and process 
during 24 Jan. to 12 Feb.,2004, we obtain in-situ data and M3RS date to be used for comparing and crossing 
calibration. 
 

In this paper introduce the the properties of M3RS, the preliminary application results for M3RS  and the 
evaluation of the M3RS. This paper summarizes the primary achievements and limitations of the evaluation process. 

 
2、The properties of M3RS 

 
The properties of M3RS is follow： 
 

2.1 The Radiometer Mode 
 
Radiation measurement precision: ±0.5k 
Measurement range: 100～300k 
Integral time constant: ≤100ms 
Wind speed range : 10～50m／s 
Wind precision: 2m／s or 10% 
Incidence angle: 40° 
 
The frequency, polarization and spatial resolution see Table 1: 
 

Table 1 The frequency, polarization and spatial resolution on the Radiometer Mode 
frequency 
GHz 

Polarization bandwidth 
MHz 

Spatial Resolution 
km 

Content of measurement 

6.6 
13.9 
19.35 
23.8 

V、H 
   H 
V、H 

200 
250 
250 
250 

50 
25 
17 
15 

SST, Ocean Rain, soil water 
Sea Wind, Rain, snow, vapor 
Ocean Rain 
Vapor, Ocean  Rain 



37 V 
V、H 

400 9 Liquid, Rain, oil thickness 

 
2.2 The Altimeter Mode 

 
Sea Surface Height Precision：≤10cm（after atmosphere correction and Precision Orbit Determine） 
Backscatter range：－8～＋40dB 
Backscatter coefficient precision：±1dB 
Significance Wave height range：1～20m 
SWH precision：0.5m or 10% 
Antenna fixing point precision：0.1° 
Antenna point precision：0.5～1° 
frequency：    Ku（13.9GHz） 
 

2.3 The Scatterometer Mode 
 
Wind speed range：4～24m/s 
Wind speed precision：2m／s or 10% 
Wind direction range：0～360° 
Wind direction precision：±20° 
Backscatter coefficient precision：±0.5dB 
Measurement range：－40～＋20dB 
Width： 350km 
Resolution：50km 
Polarization：V-V,H-H（4 backscatters coefficients on one cell） 
frequency：Ku(13.9GHz) 
 

3 Introduce the in-situ testing 
 
The in-situ testing include two area: The one is boat and buoy synchronization measurement and near 

synchronization measurement area about hydrometeorology. The other is on the oil flat radiometer measurement area. 
The testing date start from 28 Jan. 2003 in boat and buoy area and 18 Jan. 2003 in oil flat area. 

 
3.1 The ocean in-situ data 

 
On boat and buoy testing total gather ocean and meteorology environment data about 70MB; On oil flat testing 

total gather ocean and meteorology environment data about 11MB.The test area see Fig. 1 and the parameters be 
measurement is see Table 2. 

 
Fig.1  synchronization measurement station sketch map 

（buoy location: 114°E,21°30ˊN，depth: 68m; 

oil flat: Liuhua 11-1，115°42ˊ02″E,20°49ˊ27″N，depth:290m） 



 

Table 2 The measurement parameter and target 
Test platform Measurement parameter Measurement equipment Precision requirement 

SST Temperature 3210 
Infrared Radiometer 

±0.1°C 

Sea Surface atmosphere temperature Temperature 3455 0.1°C 

Salinity Salinity 3210 ±0.1 

Sea wind speed Wind speed 2740 0.5m/s or 10% 
Wind direction Wind direction 3590 ±5° 

Ocean pressure Air pressure  2810 ±0.2hPa 

Hydrosphere 
pressure 

hygrometer ±0.2hPa 

Relative humidity hygrometer 3% 

Ocean 
humidity 

dew point 
temperature 

hygrometer ±0.1°C 

Ocean 
(Boat and buoy) 

See surface radiate bright temperature Microwave Radiometer 2K 
Atmosphere temperature outline Sounding meter 0.5°C 

Atmosphere humidity outline Sounding meter Also the ocean humidity 
Atmosphere（sounding 

balloon） Atmosphere pressure outline Sounding meter ±0.5hPa 

 
3.2 The oil flat in-situ data 

 
The oil flat synchronization measurement corresponding the 5 band on The Radiometer Mode, as vary angle, vary 

polarize measurement the microwave parameter. Also measurement ocean and atmosphere environment parameter 
such as wind speed, wind direction, temperature, humidity, pressure, SST, salinity and rain in the oil flat. The 
location of oil flat also see figure 1, the measurement parameters see table 3. 

Table 3  The measurement parameter and target on oil flat 
Test platform Measurement parameter Measurement equipment Precision requirement 

SST Temperature 3210 
Infrared Radiometer 

±0.1°C 

Sea Surface atmosphere temperature Temperature 3455 0.1°C 
Salinity Salinity 3210 ±0.1 
Wind speed Wind speed 2740 0.5m/s or 10% 
Wind direciton Wind direction 3590 ±5° 
Ocean pressure Pressure 2810 ±0.2hPa 

Hydrosphere pressure hygrometer ±0.2hPa 
Relative humidity hygrometer 3% 

Ocean humidity 

dew point 
temperature 

hygrometer ±0.1°C 

Oil flat 

See surface radiate bright temperature Microwave Radiometer 2K 

 
3.3  The M3RS date processing , distribution and application 

 
The ground segment is very important to demonstrate the sensor data application. NSOAS is responsible for 

marking the M3RS observation schedule, real-time processing archiving and distribution of M3RS information 
products for marine  , atmosphere and land environmental monitor. The main mission is as below: 

 To make the M3RS observation schedule, preprocessing and store real time or delay data from M3RS.  
 To archive and distribute the M3RS all products can be searched, displayed, and managed in convenience in 

database system. The products can also service for application  
 To provide calibration coefficients and its products of sensors on the M3RS. 

The data and production of M3RS can be download directly by ftp from NSOAS website. 
 

4 The achievement and limitation 



 
4.1 The Radiometer Mode 

 
The Radiometer mode total worked about 591h from SZ-4 spaceship launch.The results evaluation is below[1]: 
 

4.1.1 The response character for microwave radiometer 
 
The data gather from radiometer mode shows the equipment response sensitivity relativity ground surface 

microwave characters during onboard running. It is very sensitivity response for vary difference on the boundary of 
the ocean and land, vary surface change and vary ocean character change. The fig.2 is give 1-10 Feb.,2003,the 
radiometer response the boundary of the ocean and land. It is very evidence signal change on the  boundary 
response from figure. 

 
Fig.2 SZ-4 radiometer mode bright temperature vary on boundary of ocean and land 

 
The below figure is bright temperature isoline on global. The bright temperature data is not calibration data, only 

three orbit data, there are a little date on global scale, and also can get the boundary of ocean and land from this 
figure.It is means the equipment dynamics range design is corrected. There are also illuminate the radiometer mode 
system response normalization. 

 



Fig.3  SZ-4 Radiometer mode bright temperature isoline map 

4.1.2 The result Compare to in-situ data 
 
The results compare the radiometer and in-situ data is give on table 4,there are very consistence. There also can 

find the rms error of the vertical polarization is smaller than horizontal polarization but band 37GHz.The error on the 
horizontal polarization is greater. 

Table 4  The results compare RAD and oil flat in-situ data（MR-pf） 

Platform Tb6v Tb6h Tb13v Tb19v Tb19h Tb23v Tb37v Tb37h date UTC 

RAD 151.9458 103.1099 182.4195 190.4045 139.7549 220.4676 223.9298 180.921 2.1 2.37 

MR 155.7321 113.2754 159.3722 186.5494 150.3555 213.8431 201.7599 164.9531 2.2 17.5 

RAD 140.5859 91.08206 170.2375 182.2973 129.3227 211.8656 204.6356 140.6532 2.4 16.25

MR 151.2637 111.5602 no data 183.2875 147.1013 213.854 198.1496 164.5947 2.4 1.5 

RAD 151.1984 101.6346 170.2925 189.3984 140.6155 222.6727 228.7094 189.7183 2.6 0.7 

MR 152.9612 113.7204 167.1415 183.1193 149.34 214.7766 193.1396 163.7713 2.6 0.5 

RAD 152.4291 100.4973 172.6427 189.1837 133.9374 211.8548 216.3053 161.5572 2.8 14.54

MR 145.1446 99.55329 154.4646 184.5057 149.0233 221.2326 197.1162 166.0793 2.7 23.5 

rms 6.79195 12.9388 14.76102 4.391842 13.52916 7.037923 23.27555 19.50552   

 
4.2 The Altimeter Mode 

 
4.2.1 Compare the results about altimeter mode SWH 

 
In order to compare the production about significant wave height between altimeter mode and buoy data, there are 

suppose synchronization spatial windows is less than 100km and time windows is less than ±1h.The results 
compared is showed table 5. It is very evidence that there are infective greater about the SWH altimeter monitor on 
the shallow area [2]. 

Table 5 The results compare the SWH  

Buoy No. Location  Time  
Data 

Num. 

RMS 

(m) 
Dev.(m) Rel.RMS 

Evaluati

on 

44014 36.58N/ 74.84W 2003/2/8 10h 13 0.72 0.535 0.436 No accept 

51004 17.44N/152.52W 2003/2/8 8h 19 0.241 -0.102 0.104 Good 

 
4.2.2 The results compare SWH to other altimeter 

 
The areas compared are four, area 1 is (-180~-100E,-50~50N), area 2 is (-70~0E,-20~50N), area 3 is 

(50~120E,-50~50N) and area 4 is (125~180E,0~50N).The spatial/time windows are: time window 1h，spatial 
window 80km.The results is show in table 6,7,8 and 9 [2]. 

Table 6  The results on area 1 
Satellte  Sea area 1 Data num. RMS Bias Rel. RMS Evaluation 
ERS-2 -180~-100E,-50~50N 88 0.918 0.734 0.296 Accept 
Jason-1 -180~-100E,-50~50N 60 0.879 -0.620 0.263 Accept 

Table 7  The results on area 2 

Satellite  Sea area 2 Data num. RMS Bias Rel. RMS Evaluation 

ERS-2 -70~0E,-20~50N 32 0.556 -0.499 0.137 Good 
Jason-1 -70~0E,-20~50N 28 0.407 -2.442 0.204 Accept  

Table 8 The results on area 3 

Satellite  Sea area3 Data num. RMS Bias Rel. RMS Evaluation 

ERS-2 50~120E,-50~50N 73 0.557 -0.505 0.131 Good 
Jason-1 50~120E,-50~50N 29 0.442 -0.419 0.056 Good 

Table 9  The results on area 4 



Satellite  Sea area4 Data num. RMS Bias Rel. RMS Evaluation 

ERS-2 125~180E,0~50N 28 0.512 0.484 0.093 Good 

The results is shows the SWH retrieve from the altimeter of SZ-4 is accord good with the altimeter of ERS-2  or 
Jason-1 satellite but in the area 1 it is accept. The results compare to Jason is not so good as ERS-2 because the 
Jason-1 altimeter frequency is differ to the altimeter of SZ-4. 

The firgure 5-7 shows the distribution of SWH during the in-situ testing. 
 

 
Fig.5 The SWH distribution map during the in-situ testing 

 
Fig.6  The SWH data location on the high sea state（192points） 

 
Fig. 7 The histogram of SWH retrieve from the altimeter of SZ-4 
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4.2 The scatterometer mode 
 
The scatterometer mode is only working order in the 9:57:43-10:16:02,6 Jan.,2003. The other time it is not 

working because the scan antenna can’t run. There are retrieve the only wind field map in the order working(fig.8) 
[3]. 

 
Fig.8 M3RS scatterometer mode retrieved first wind map 

 
5. Solution 
 
5.1 Achievements  
 

(1) The microwave radiometer is working normalization, it is illustration the system is sensitive and stabilization. 
It is very response sensitive to the boundary of ocean and land, vary of land surface type and ocean character. The 
data of radiometer is similar to the SSM/I radiometer after in-situ calibration. The data can be used to retrieve the 
SST, wind speed, liquid and vapor.  

(2) The wave data(SWH) retrieve from altimeter of SZ-4is accord good with the buoy data and ERS-2/Jason-1 
satellite altimeter.  

(3) The scatterometer mode is succeed in the working order state. It testify the scan antenna system is feasible.  
 

5.2 Limitations 
 
(1) The radiometer mode don’t adopt real time two-point calibration onboard. To application the data from 

radiometer of SZ-4 be doing the in-situ calibration first at present.  
(2) The altimeter is lose of lock when the spaceship fly from land to ocean and the lookup time too long. It is must 

use robust tracking algorithm to avoid lose of lock. 
(3) The scan parts must intensify the reliability. 
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